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Many chemicals and toxicants are released into our ecosystem and environment every day, which can 
cause harmful effects on human populations. Agricultural compounds are used in most crop production 
and have been shown to cause negative health impacts, including effects on reproduction and other 
pathologies. Although these chemicals can be helpful for pest and weed control, the compounds indirectly 
impact humans. Several compounds have been banned in the European Union but continue to be used 
in the United States. Recent work has shown most toxicants affect transgenerational generations more 
than the directly exposed generations through epigenetic inheritance. While some toxicants do not impact 
the directly exposed generation, the later generations that are transgenerational or ancestrally exposed 
suffer health impacts. Due to impacts to future generations, exposure becomes an environmental justice 
concern. The term “environmental justice” denotes the application of fair strategies when resolving 
unjust environmental contamination. Fair treatment means that no group should bear a disproportionate 
share of negative environmental consequences resulting from industrial, municipal, and commercial 
operations. This article illustrates how research on directly exposed generations is often prioritized over 
studies on transgenerational generations. However, research on the latter generations suggests the need 
to take environmental justice concerns seriously moving forward, as future generations could be unduly 
shouldering harms, while not enjoying benefits of production.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmentally induced epigenetic transgenera-
tional inheritance of disease may cause changes in pheno-
types in both males and females, leading to much interest 
in fields ranging from plants to humans [1]. Differences 
in phenotype and inheritance of diseases can come from 
many environmental factors from nutrition to toxicants 

[2]. Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethane (DDT) was the first 
agricultural compound developed and heavily used in 
most countries in the 1950s and 1960s and is still used 
currently in countries in East Asia (eg, India) and Afri-
ca. DDT has affected multiple generations for the past 
80 years [2]. Research has shown that DDT causes in-
fertility issues, cancers, and more. Unfortunately, DDT 
is still in the soil and due to its long half-life will be in 
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the environment for the next 500 years [2]. Vinclozolin, 
a fungicide used in fruit and vegetable crops [1], was one 
of the first toxicants shown to environmentally induce 
epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of disease [3]. A 
large number of environmental factors and toxicants have 
now been shown to promote epigenetic inheritance, such 
as hydrocarbons (jet fuel) and herbicides (glyphosate), as 
well as environmental stress (behavioral), and nutrition 
abnormalities [4], Figure 1.

The impacts of toxicants for multiple generations is 
termed “generational toxicology” and mediated through 
the germline (sperm or eggs) and involves epigenetic 
mechanisms [5]. The ability of an environmental expo-
sure to impact multiple generations has been demonstrat-
ed in all organisms studied from plants to humans, Figure 
1. For plants, flies, and worms, the epigenetic inheritance 
has been shown to impact hundreds of generations [5], 
while for mammals the experiments have only been done 
on four to six generations to date. Nearly all environmen-
tal factors and toxicants studied have been shown to pro-
mote epigenetic transgenerational inheritance, Figure 1. 
Although studies have demonstrated effects of nutrition 
and stress on epigenetic transgenerational inheritance [5], 
the current study will focus on generational toxicology 
and environmental chemicals.

The exposure of a toxicant for an adult female or 
male impacts the F0 generation male or female and their 
germline (sperm or egg) that will generate the F1 gener-
ation offspring, so the transgenerational generation is the 

F2 generation grand-offspring, which does not have any 
direct exposure, Figure 2. Exposure of these toxicants in 
a gestating female effects the F0 generation female, the 
F1 generation fetus, and the germline that is within the F1 
generation fetus that will generate the F2 generation [3]. 
Therefore, the first generation that is transgenerational 
will be the F3 generation [3], Figure 2. When a gestating 
female rat is exposed to vinclozolin during fetal gonadal 
sex determination, the reprogramming of the male or fe-
male germline epigenome develops [1]. Epigenetic trans-
generational inheritance is only accomplished through 
the germline transmission of information that contains 
the altered epigenetics to change the phenotype or dis-
ease, in the absence of continued direct exposure to the 
toxicant [1]. The transgenerational generations are the 
focus as we consider the stability of induced epigenetic 
transgenerational inheritance and environmental justice. 
The current article discusses the transgenerational gener-
ations, specifically looking into the stability of transmit-
ted epigenetic inheritance. This is a concern for environ-
mental justice because the transgenerational generations 
are not directly exposed but could suffer negative health 
impacts. Ancestrally exposed transgenerational individ-
uals need to be considered in environmental justice and 
health related conversations.

BACKGROUND: EPIGENETICS

Epigenetics is defined as “molecular factors and 

Figure 1. Environmentally induced epigenetic transgenerational inheritance. Various exposures and species 
investigated. Modified from [5].
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processes around DNA that regulate genome activity, in-
dependent of DNA sequence, and are mitotically stable” 
[5]. Although DNA sequence is inherited through genet-
ic inheritance, heritable changes in the epigenetics can 
also occur through many epigenetic mechanisms [6]. The 
first epigenetic change identified was DNA methylation 
[6]. DNA methylation refers to adding methyl groups 
to DNA to alter DNA transcription in the methylated 
region (Figure 3) [7]. The importance of DNA methyl-
ation is that during gene expression the methylation can 
regulate the process of binding of proteins that regulate 
transcription [7]. When DNA methylation occurs, a meth-
yl group is put onto a C5 position of cytosine, which is 
adjacent to guanine to form a 5-methylcytosine (5mC) 
[5,7]. Research has found that 5mC will suppress tran-
scription while formation of 5-hydroxymethylcytocine 
(5hmC) by the enzyme family named ten-eleven trans-
location (tet) will facilitate DNA methylation erasure [5]. 
The ten-eleven translocation enzymes have been found 
to help remove the methylated region during the time 
of early embryo development [5]. DNA methylation is 
an essential component of transcription and replication, 
Figure 3 [5]. However, DNA methylation does not al-
ways indicate transcriptional suppression [8]. Cytosine 
guanine dinucleotide (CpG) islands or areas where CpG 
regions are dense in the genome (CGIs) can be repressed 
[8]. This can occur through various mechanisms [8]. One 
such epigenetic mechanism occurs through chromatin re-
modeling proteins such as polycomb structural proteins 
[8]. Polycomb proteins are “epigenetic regulators for cell 
proliferation and differentiation during development” [9]. 

Polycomb proteins can suppress “gene encoding master 
regulators” during embryonic development [8].

There are a number of other epigenetic processes that 
exist [9]. RNA methylation does occur on adenine sites 
[10]. Methylation of adenine sites (m6A) has shown to 
“affect various biological processes, including stem-cell 
pluripotency, memory formation, immune responses and 
tumorigenesis” [10]. Found in Drosophila, m6A can in-
fluence splicing and process biogenesis in the RNA [11]. 
Researchers found that in a Drosophila system there is a 
critical protein called Sxl [11]. Sxl is used during the de-
termination of sex in the Drosophila fly [11]. If the Sxl in-
volves a methyl adenine and is abnormal this may change 
the function and developmental biology of the organisms 
[11]. The study concluded that epigenetic mechanism of 
m6A became a critical role in the process of sex determi-
nation in Drosophila [11].

Another epigenetic process involves the modifica-
tion of histones [12]. Histones are essential to the struc-
ture of DNA as the DNA is wrapped around the histone 
core [12,13], Figure 3. Histone modifications directly 
regulate gene expression [13]. In addition to regulation 
of gene expression, histones can alter the positioning be-
tween the nucleosomes [14]. Histone modification can 
also become detrimental and associate with pathologies 
[13,14]. The DNA and associated proteins is known as 
chromatin [15]. The chromatin structure is also known 
for being critical in gene expression and is an important 
epigenetic factor [15], Figure 3. An example involves 
changing the structure of the chromatin to be suppres-
sive heterochromatin [13,15]. Another critical epigenetic 

Figure 2. Environmentally induced transgenerational epigenetic inheritance: schematic of environmental 
exposure and affected generations for both gestating female and adult male or female. The multigenerational 
direct exposures are indicated in contrast to the transgenerational generation having no direct exposure. Modified 
from [5].
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GENERATIONAL TOXICOLOGY

Due to the ever-increasing demand for goods and 
consumables, increasing amounts of toxicants are re-
leased into our environment and later consumed by hu-
mans and animals [2]. While toxicants can be helpful in 
the management of certain diseases, such as malaria, the 
long-lasting effects of exposure to these toxicants on later 
generations have not been considered. Generational toxi-
cology reports have indicated that toxicant exposures will 
be seen in the subsequent generations and will continue 
to cause harm in the health of subsequent generations 
[5]. When releasing toxicants into the environment, there 
must be regulation set to avoid the mass destruction of 
fertility and an increase in other diseases in the transgen-
erational generations [5]. There also have been studies 
that have observed a profound increase in obesity, ovarian 
disease, and parturition abnormalities more in the trans-
generational generations rather than the directly exposed 
generations [20]. This phenomenon is termed generation-
al toxicology to impact future generations with no direct 
exposures [5]. Addressed in this review are the toxicants 
studied most recently and been found to have the greatest 
health effects on the transgenerational generations.

DICHLORODIPHENYLDICHLOROETHANE 
(DDT)

DDT was used as a pesticide and to prevent malaria 
in countries all over North America, including the United 
States [2]. While direct exposure to DDT did not affect 

factor involves non-coding RNA (ncRNA) [16], Figure 
3. These ncRNA molecules do not need a specific DNA 
binding sequence for them to regulate gene expression, 
but gene expression is regulated from ncRNA facilitat-
ing proteins binding to DNA that alter the expression of 
genes [17], Figure 3. In a recent study done in rats, vin-
clozolin induced epigenetic transgenerational inheritance 
involving sperm with changes in the amounts of various 
ncRNAs [18]. All these epigenetic factors can alter gene 
expression and correlate with phenotypic change in all 
organisms investigated [19].

EPIGENETIC INHERITANCE

Epigenetic transgenerational inheritance refers to 
germline transmission of altered epigenetics between 
generations [5]. These epigenetic alternations are passed 
down through the parents’ gametes that can cause the 
epigenetic inheritance of pathology and disease [5]. Epi-
genetic transgenerational inheritance starts with the gen-
eration without continued direct exposure (eg, F3 genera-
tion) and subsequent generations [5]. The first generation 
exposed to these harmful toxicants will often have lower 
risk of disease compared to the transgenerational gener-
ations [5]. The transgenerational generations are put into 
a position where they will have epigenetic alterations 
passed down to them without their consent [5]. Ancestral 
exposure to toxicants that cause lifelong illnesses without 
the consent of the affected generations (transgenerational 
generations) is an environmental justice issue and will be 
addressed throughout this review [5].

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the primary epigenetic factors and processes of non-coding RNA, DNA 
methylation, chromatin structure, histone modifications and DNA structure presented. Modified from [5].
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ation gestating female was exposed to DDT and carried 
out the generations into the F3 generation [24]. The F3 
generation was not exposed to DDT [24]. The results of 
this research found that in several metabolic pathways 
many genes are associated with “adipogenesis, insulin re-
sistance, and lipolysis” [24]. Changes in these functions 
dealing with adipocytes can cause the promotion of obe-
sity [24]. Other studies have also concluded that DDT, in 
the case of direct exposure, is associated with an increase 
in obesity [25]. Transgenerational impacts of DDT have 
been shown to cause an obese phenotype in the offspring 
of the F3 generation [24]. When an herbicide was used, 
such as atrazine, the phenotype gave a lean phenotype 
[24]. When species are exposed to toxicants such as DDT, 
epigenetic alterations occur and cause disease pathology 
that the directly exposed generations may not experience 
[24]. Environmental justice must be considered if toxi-
cants are known to have effects on transgenerational gen-
erations [24].

VINCLOZOLIN

Another pesticide (ie, fungicide) that is heavily 
used in the US and can have transgenerational effects 
is vinclozolin. Vinclozolin is a testosterone antagonist, 
blocking androgen receptors and thus suppressing an-
drogen actions in the male [26]. When pregnant female 

the overall health, the consequences of transgenerational 
inheritance were observed in their offspring and F2 gen-
eration grand-offspring, which exhibited disease in the 
kidneys, ovaries, and testes [2], as well as the onset of 
obesity [2] (Figure 4). Most countries have banned the 
use of DDT due to its harmful effects on humans and an-
imals that have been impacted transgenerationally [20]. 
Some countries still allow the use of DDT and large cor-
porations spray this harmful insecticide in indoor settings 
[21,22]. Recent studies have shown high direct exposure 
to DDT in humans when spread indoors [2]. In addition 
to human issues, studies have shown that wildlife species 
suffer defects, both from direct exposure and transgen-
erationally [23]. While DDT was an inexpensive way to 
rid the world of terrible disease that still causes death in 
Africa today, the transgenerational effects of this toxicant 
should not be dismissed [2]. There are alternatives to 
using DDT that are less harmful that should be consid-
ered [2]. DDT has an extremely long half-life once the 
toxicant is released into the environment, and the toxi-
cant will be in the environment for the next 500 years 
[2]. Other toxicants available (aldrin, eldrin, and dieldrin) 
have shorter half-lives and may not wreak havoc on sub-
sequent generations [2].

A recent study researched ancestral exposure to DDT 
and how environmental toxicants can promote DNA 
methylation alterations in adipocytes [24]. The F0 gener-

Figure 4. Epigenetic inheritance profile in humans. Impacts when a gestating female is exposed to environ-
mental factors. Exposure occurs in the F0, F1, and F2 generations (see Figure 2), and F3 generation inherit trans-
generational disease. Modified from [2].
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rats in the later stages of gestation died of dystocia and/or 
had litter mortality [20]. Glyphosate had little to no effect 
on the directly exposed F0 and F1 generations, but the 
impacts on the subsequent generations resulted in signif-
icant pathology due to epigenetic inheritance [20]. Using 
the rat model, investigations found that transgenerational 
generations now live with the result of the reluctant use of 
toxicants, such as glyphosate, as they will suffer from dis-
eases that the directly exposed generations never thought 
of worrying about [20].

OTHER GENERATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
TOXICANTS

According to the Federal Aviation Administration, 
there are about “45,000 flights” per day [27]. Jet fuel can 
leech into our ecosystems and fumes get into the daily 
air we breathe [28]. While we do not see the direct ef-
fects, the subsequent generations can be significantly 
affected [28]. Jet fuel contains harmful hydrocarbons 
and toxicants that cause immune system, respiratory and 
nervous system issues, such as problems with narcosis, 
issues with attention and memory, and coordination [4]. 
Dioxin (2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo[p]dioxin, TCDD) is 
an industrial contaminant that comes from manufactures 
production [29]. A study dealing with exposing dioxin 
to rats has shown that there was an increased problem 
with primordial follicle loss, polycystic ovarian disease, 
and higher kidney disease found in the females [29]. 
Tributyltin is a toxicant that is used as a biocide and is 
an obesogen known to cause disease in transgenerational 
generations [30]. Some diseases linked to the use of the 
toxicant tributyltin have been found to promote trans-
generational hepatic steatosis [30]. When investigated 
with mice samples there was higher risk and increase of 
obesity in the transgenerational generations [30]. Plas-
tic compound toxicants such as bisphenol A (BPA) and 
phthalates have been shown to promote prominent heart 
disorders in zebrafish [31] and male and female transgen-
erational pathology in mammals [32]. Ethanol influenc-
es the offspring of gestating female rats that have been 
exposed to ethanol vapor [33]. The results showed that 
the offspring had neurological alterations in the F3 gen-
eration that was similar of the syndrome found in human 
fetal alcohol syndrome [33]. These are just a few of the 
generational toxicology observations previously made in 
the literature [5].

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE

Studies have been conducted on impacts of direct 
exposure to toxicants. However, relatively little research 
has been done on transgenerational impacts of environ-
mental exposures [26]. Connections between ancestrally 

rats were exposed orally to vinclozolin during gestation, 
their offspring were affected by the exposure. Impacts 
on male fertility and the promotion of transgenerational 
diseases and epimutations were observed [26]. Vinclo-
zolin also has a transgenerational impact on male fertil-
ity [26]. DNA methylation patterns were altered in the 
direct exposure generations (F0-F2), as well as the first 
transgenerational (F3) generation [26]. One of the most 
common ways to study transgenerational inheritance is 
through DNA methylation [26]. This research suggested 
that the environment can induce epigenetic changes in 
the germline and that these can be inherited to contribute 
to transgenerational disease [26]. In another vinclozolin 
study in rats, the researchers used terminal deoxynu-
cleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end labeling 
(TUNEL) assay protocol on the transgenerational gener-
ation animals to detect cellular death (apoptosis) in the 
testes [18]. The F0 generation pregnant female was ex-
posed to vinclozolin during embryonic days E8-E14 of 
early gestation [18]. A control lineage gestating female 
rat was exposed to dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) during 
the days of E8-E14 [18]. In comparison to the wild-type 
animals having no exposure to the toxicant, the exposed 
lineage had more significant counts of apoptotic cells in 
the testes in the transgenerational generation (F3) [18]. 
These results support the transgenerational phenotype of 
the use of the toxicant vinclozolin [18]. Exposure to vin-
clozolin has also been shown to transmit this phenotype 
from the first generation to the subsequent generations, 
causing widespread transgenerational pathology [26].

GLYPHOSATE (ROUNDUP)

Among the many agricultural chemical toxicants 
polluting our environment and being a driving force of 
transgenerational disease, (N-(phosphonomethyl) gly-
cine), also known as glyphosate (Roundup), is known 
to cause the epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of 
disease [20]. Used as an herbicide, glyphosate is the most 
heavily used agricultural chemical to eliminate and kill 
unwanted plants. In a recent study, rats through ancestral 
exposure to glyphosate of an F0 generation gestating fe-
male were carried out to the F3 transgenerational gener-
ation [20]. The results showed that the directly exposed 
F0 and F1 generations did not have significant toxicity 
nor pathology [20]. However, when looking into the pa-
thology of the F2 generation, there began to be significant 
changes in the rat’s ovary diseases, obesity, and parturi-
tion abnormalities [20]. The transgenerational generation 
(F3) of rats had significant abnormalities dealing with 
prostate issues, obesity, increased ovarian disease, and in-
creased parturition abnormalities [20]. An important ob-
servation was the increased parturition abnormalities in 
the F2 generation, over 30% of the F2 generation female 
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of manufacturing plants found in Los Angeles, Boston, 
Columbus, and Houston” [38]. Results showed that the 
communities with poor populations received more re-
sources than other groups, and there was an increased 
exposure depending on the economic status [38]. As first 
generations face higher levels of direct exposure to tox-
icants, future generations could suffer greatly and have 
long-lasting pathology effects [26].

Studies have also shown that environmental factors 
such as pesticides, stress, and behavioral issues can be in-
herited transgenerationally [39]. Future generations can-
not avoid being ancestrally exposed to harmful toxicants 
that give them increased pathology in the testis, ovary, 
and kidney [2]. Another example rife with environmental 
justice concerns is when glyphosate is used as an herbi-
cide. As discussed previously, glyphosate has been shown 
to cause the epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of 
disease [20,40]. The F0 and F1 generations had no effects 
on their pathology, while the F2 and the F3 generations 
had suffered dramatically from the ancestral exposure to 
this toxicant [20,40]. The rats in the F2, and the F3 gener-
ations had increased prostate disease, obesity, and ovari-
an abnormalities [40]. Glyphosate was used to get rid of 
unwanted plants, which worked well when people did not 
know the crucial side effects concerning humans disease 
susceptibility [20,40]. The knowledge we have obtained 
concerning glyphosate underscores the need to investi-
gate not only directly exposed populations, but also the 
transgenerational generations [40]. These generations 
are left to suffer pathologies and diseases from ancestral 
environmental pollution, where initial exposure was out-
side their control. In the case of glyphosate and vinclo-
zolin, the directly exposed may now be free of weeds or 
molds in their crops, however, the subsequent generations 
are now left to deal with ovarian abnormalities and low 
sperm count [2,20,26,40]. These subsequent generations 
did not give consent and are not given a choice wheth-
er they accept the impacts associated with such harmful 
toxicants. Concerns over fairness to future generations 
highlights how environmental justice should play a great-
er role in social discussions concerning what constitutes 
appropriate use of agricultural inputs. These larger justice 
considerations need to be included to ensure that com-
munities are not unduly shouldering harms for the better-
ment of society.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AND SOCIAL 
DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH

Impacts to future generations also highlight how 
health impacts and environmental exposures are deeply 
intertwined. Communities protesting environmental in-
justices often argue that they are bearing a disproportion-
ate burden of environmental health risk or facing addi-

exposed generations and environmental justice need to 
be included in both research and social discussions. The 
term “environmental justice” came into popular parlance 
during the 1980s and is associated with events within the 
US Black Belt region [34]. Specifically, protests were 
carried out by communities to challenge unfair place-
ment practices of environmental externalities, including 
chemical waste dumps, oil refineries, landfills, and other 
noxious facilities. According to Murdock, “communities 
of color and poor communities identified their neighbor-
hoods as being overburdened with particular environmen-
tal ills, especially those linked with toxicity and pollution 
related to the fossil fuel and petrochemical industries” 
[34]. Grounded in the realities of these events, the term 
“environmental justice” denotes the application of fair 
strategies and processes in the resolution of inequality 
related to environmental contamination. Fair treatment 
means that no group of people should bear a dispropor-
tionate share of negative environmental consequences 
resulting from industrial, municipal, and commercial op-
erations or the execution of federal, state, local, and tribal 
programs, and policies.

 Much of the time, we have little say as to what tox-
icants corporations are introducing into the food we con-
sume or into the environments which we live. However, 
these toxicants may cause direct negative health impacts 
and/or transgenerational disease [20,35]. Environmental 
justice brings fairness, equality, and equity to light by ar-
guing that everyone, irrespective of location, should not 
be saddled with undue harms [35]. Socioeconomic stand-
ing and location could ultimately correlate with the level 
of toxicants you are exposed to [2,36]. For example, un-
fair exposure to environmental harms prompted the 1982 
Warrant County, North Carolina, demonstrations against 
the decision to place toxic waste landfill in a primarily 
Black/African American community [34]. This was a 
pivotal event in the development of the environmental 
justice movement, as citizens protested the placement of 
a PCB (polychlorinated biphenyls) landfill, which posed 
an explicit environmental harm to the community. Be-
yond US borders, as environmental justice movements 
are global, diverse communities are increasingly con-
cerned about similar exposures. For example, while the 
US has banned the use of DDT, India and parts of Africa 
are still heavily using DDT to eradicate malaria [21]. This 
use poses potential harms to a myriad of communities, 
especially those in exposure sites, which are often in-
habited by lower socioeconomic groups and historical-
ly marginalized communities. Several studies, including 
the groundbreaking “Toxic Waste and Race in the United 
States at Twenty” study, found that historically margin-
alized groups had a higher probability of being exposed 
to toxicants and hazardous waste than their more affluent 
counterparts [37]. Another study researched the “activity 
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might not [26]. To say that individuals directly exposed 
are the only population to potentially suffer impacts is not 
accurate and thus needs to be corrected. With this being 
said, there is also a need for more research on transgener-
ational impacts of environmental exposures. Research on 
transgenerational exposure is less common than research 
on direct exposures. Larger companies, who produce 
such toxicants, have primarily researched first-genera-
tion health impacts. In addition, governments agencies, 
such as the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
should take future generational impacts more seriously 
when drafting policies and regulations.

There are concerns as to the levels of exposure to 
environmental toxicants being higher in investigations 
than the lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAELs). 
This has been an advanced topic in toxicology. This is-
sue removes previous concerns on high and low doses 
found in research today. In addition, we are not aware 
of any study that has not found transgenerational effects 
of environmental toxicants. The concerns given are ir-
relevant to transgenerational exposure because effects 
still occur. To say that direct exposure is the only viable 
generation to develop a disease is neither accurate nor 
acceptable and must be corrected to the fullest extent. En-
vironmental toxicants that are used should be researched 
until at least the F3 generation due to research done on 
environmental toxicants having transgenerational effects 
[1-3,5,17,18,24,26,28,29,31,32,37]. In addition to more 
research being done by larger companies, there must be a 
change in the way policies are made in our governments 
agencies, such as the EPA.

CONCLUSION

Regardless of the initial purpose of the toxicant de-
veloped, people in policy-making positions should im-
plement research to ensure there is no unethical impact 
in the later generations. Suppose there are alternatives in 
cases, such as the use of DDT to combat malaria. In that 
case, they should be explored and heavily researched to 
ensure what is being used is the safest, yet most effec-
tive way to address the problem. Large companies and 
government agencies that know the harmful effects of 
toxicants and continue to use them must be held respon-
sible for the diseases and abnormalities that the transgen-
erational generations will experience. However, we do 
understand that there are concerns about the limitations 
of such regulations. While we do agree that it is difficult 
and costly to accomplish transgenerational studies, it is 
time industries and regulatory agencies step up and pro-
tect our future generations from the phenomenon. Inde-
pendent of cost, the fact that there is an exposure impact 
to the transgenerational generations (F3 and onward) is 
more important than the direct exposure being primarily 

tional burdens from social determinants of health (SDOH) 
[41]. SDOHs are defined as environmental conditions 
where people live, learn, work, and play that impact 
health outcomes and general quality of life. Environmen-
tal justice claims highlight the multifaceted connection 
between community health and environmental harms. As 
such, medical ethics also provides insights concerning 
transgenerational impacts of environmental exposures. In 
the late 1970s, the Belmont Report identified key ethical 
guidelines for biomedical research and healthcare prac-
tice. “Respect for persons [often separated into autono-
my and nonmaleficence] beneficence, and justice” were 
cited as key criteria that need to be met to ensure that 
biomedical research is ethical [42]. Autonomy concerns 
respecting the individual choices of those involved, while 
nonmaleficence focuses on doing no harm to patient or 
research subject [42]. Justice implies that every person 
should be treated fairly, and benefits harms should be dis-
tributed equally across social groups [35,42]. In medical 
contexts, these principles guide practice to ensure that pa-
tients and research subjects are treated ethically. It should 
be noted that the main area of concern discussed in this 
paper falls outside of medical contexts. However, as en-
vironmental toxicants (which are SDOHs) impact com-
munity health [37,41], a medical ethics framework also 
applies to the case of transgenerational impacts. When 
workers spray a chemical such as vinclozolin, DDT or 
glyphosate on our crops, this prevents pests and weeds 
from thriving, improving the production of the crop [26]. 
However, the effects on subsequent exposed human gen-
erations are long lasting. Transgenerational generations 
did not consent to be exposed to a toxicant, which could 
impact their epigenetics and cause associated disease 
risk. Thus, their autonomy is violated. Nonmaleficence 
is also being violated as well, as transgenerational gen-
erations could be harmed by this exposure [42]. Lastly, 
justice considerations for future generations shouldn’t be 
ignored, as one could argue that future generations bear 
increased risk associated with exposure [40]. Multiple 
cases illustrate how generations exposed to toxicants may 
not show direct health effects, but third generations (great 
grand-offspring) may be greatly impacted [26]. These 
future generations suffer from diseases such as cancer, 
higher levels of dioxins in breast milk, etc. [43,44]. From 
this perspective, environmental exposure to vinclozolin, 
glyphosate, and DDT is at once an environmental justice 
issue and a medical ethics concern, as a social determi-
nant of health.

Due to potential health impacts to future generations, 
companies should be required to research the epigenetics 
of at least the third generation to determine if there are 
impacts on human health [44]. Studies dealing with trans-
generational epigenetics show that later generations accu-
mulate new diseases, even when the first direct exposure 
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Polycomb group proteins EZH2 and EED directly regulate 
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10. Boulias K, Greer EL. Biological roles of adenine methyla-
tion in RNA. Nat Rev Genet. 2023 Mar;24(3):143–60.

11. Haussmann IU, Bodi Z, Sanchez-Moran E, Mongan NP, 
Archer N, Fray RG, et al. m6A potentiates Sxl alternative 
pre-mRNA splicing for robust Drosophila sex determina-
tion. Nature. 2016 Dec;540(7632):301–4.

12. Turner BM. Histone acetylation as an epigenetic determi-
nant of long-term transcriptional competence. Cell Mol 
Life Sci. 1998 Jan;54(1):21–31.

13. Rothbart SB, Strahl BD. Interpreting the language of his-
tone and DNA modifications. Biochim Biophys Acta. 2014 
Aug;1839(8):627–43.

14. Bártová E, Krejcí J, Harnicarová A, Galiová G, Kozubek S. 
Histone modifications and nuclear architecture: a review. J 
Histochem Cytochem. 2008 Aug;56(8):711–21.

15. Yaniv M. Chromatin remodeling: from transcription to can-
cer. Cancer Genet. 2014;207(9):352-7. Epub 2014/05/16. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cancergen.2014.03.006.

16. Kornfeld JW, Brüning JC. Regulation of metabolism by 
long, non-coding RNAs. Front Genet. 2014 Mar;5:57.

17. Larriba E, del Mazo J. Role of Non-Coding RNAs in the 
Transgenerational Epigenetic Transmission of the Effects 
of Reprotoxicants. Int J Mol Sci. 2016 Mar;17(4):452.

18. Ben Maamar M, Sadler-Riggleman I, Beck D, McBirney 
M, Nilsson E, Klukovich R, et al. Alterations in sperm 
DNA methylation, non-coding RNA expression, and 
histone retention mediate vinclozolin-induced epigenetic 
transgenerational inheritance of disease. Environment Epi-
genet. 2018;4(2):1-19. https://doi.org/10.1093/eep/dvy010.

19. Wei JW, Huang K, Yang C, Kang CS. Non-coding RNAs 
as regulators in epigenetics (Review) [Review]. Oncol Rep. 
2017 Jan;37(1):3–9.

20. Kubsad D, Nilsson EE, King SE, Sadler-Riggleman I, 
Beck D, Skinner MK. Assessment of Glyphosate Induced 
Epigenetic Transgenerational Inheritance of Pathologies 
and Sperm Epimutations: generational Toxicology. Sci 
Rep. 2019 Apr;9(1):6372.

21. Davies K. Strategies for eliminating and reducing 
persistent bioaccumulative toxic substances: common ap-
proaches, emerging trends, and level of success. J Environ 

investigated today. Model systems on humans would be 
optimal. As generally found, the animal models provide 
the best assessment [45]. Using the same methods that 
currently and have always been used will not allow the 
environment to recover, and future human health is at risk 
as more toxicants are being released into our ecosystems. 
Due to the lack of action in transgenerational studies for 
subsequent generations there is not enough knowledge 
of all the epigenetic mechanisms. However, we do know 
that in the studies done with transgenerational genera-
tions that all epigenetic mechanisms found become per-
manent and show generational stability. Previously, our 
evolutionary model had been thought to involve primar-
ily genetic mutations that would generate heritable phe-
notypes that would cause phenotypic variation, which 
natural selection would choose and select [46]. Studies 
have now shown that induced environmental epigenetic 
inheritance can persist in species for many generations 
[46]. However, the theory of epigenetic inheritance has 
long been pushed aside and not considered for evolu-
tionary change. Combining the study of epigenetics and 
the study of genetics will allow researchers to have more 
information and a deeper understanding of the evolution-
ary model and biology as a whole. Environmental toxi-
cant-induced epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of 
disease now needs to be incorporated into our consider-
ation for future generations’ health and the evolutionary 
trajectory of humans. Generational toxicology needs to 
be equally considered as is direct exposure toxicology. 
Stakeholder groups concerned about environmental jus-
tice and social determinants of health need to incorporate 
this new science for safeguarding our future generations. 
Environmental justice concerns should be taken more se-
riously moving forward, as future generations could be 
unduly shouldering harms, while not enjoying benefits of 
production.
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